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 Diet, exercise, smoking, and other lifestyle choices you make all impact your overall health and your
 risk for cancer. To help you stay well, the American Cancer Society offers the Healthy Living
 Newsletter, a monthly email with useful information on eating right, staying active, and other steps you
 can take to help reduce your cancer risk.  |  Español

LEARN MORE

Who's Who in the
 Doctor's Office
When you go in for an appointment, do you
 know who you're actually seeing? Sometimes
 the person who examines you is a nurse
 practitioner or physician's assistant instead of a
 doctor. We've got the story on these providers
 and their qualifications.

Is it Allergies or a Cold?

Coughing? Sneezing? Runny nose? You may be suffering from a common
 cold, or you may have allergies. Learn how to tell the difference – and
 what to do about it.

Get More Out of Your Workout

 Adding interval training to your exercise routine is an excellent way to burn
 more calories and improve your heart and lung health without spending any
 extra time. We'll show you how to get started.

Hold the Salt: Healthier Ways to Season Food

Salt can make your food taste better, but too much salt in your diet can raise
 your risk for serious health problems. Learn some delicious techniques to
 flavor meat, fish, and vegetables with spices and herbs – without
 the salt!
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Choose Chickpeas

 Chickpeas aren't just for vegetarians – they're a versatile legume that can be
 added to salads or soups for a tasty boost of fiber. You can blend them with
 olive oil, tahini, and other spices to make your own hummus using our
 easy-to-follow recipe.

Get Involved!

 This month we're celebrating approximately 2.5 million American Cancer
 Society volunteers. Why not join them? A few hours of your time could have
 a huge impact on someone affected by cancer. Explore volunteer
 opportunities today and find the right one for you.

Visit us on    |  cancer.org  |  Español

Home  |  About Us  |  Legal & Privacy Information  |  State Fundraising Notices  |  Donate

 You can always contact us 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, at 1-800-227-2345 or at cancer.org/contactus.

The American Cancer Society  |  250 Williams Street  |  Atlanta, GA 30303
 Copyright © American Cancer Society
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Healthy Living » Who's Who in the Doctor's Office

Who's Who in the Doctor's Office
 The next time you have a check-up or sick visit, the person who takes care of you may be a qualified
 medical professional who's not actually a doctor. A government report says almost half of all doctors
 work side by side with physician assistants (PAs), certified nurse midwives (CNMs), and nurse
 practitioners (NPs). These providers have advanced education and clinical training, and must pass
 specialized exams before they can become licensed to practice. 

 PAs, CNMs, and NPs allow the medical practice to take care of more patients and reach patients in
 places where they might otherwise not have access to health care. When writing prescriptions, ordering
 tests, and making diagnoses, they follow established guidelines that have been agreed upon with the
 doctor with whom they are working. Sometimes, especially in rural areas, the doctor may not be on site,
 but available by telephone. 

PAs are qualified to deliver a broad range of care.
•  They conduct physical exams, take down medical histories, diagnose and treat illnesses, order and

 interpret tests, assist in surgery, and prescribe medicine.

•  In order to practice, they must be registered by their state after completing an accredited PA program
 after college and passing a national certifying exam. In addition, PAs must complete 100 hours of
 continuing medical education every 2 years and pass a recertifying exam every 10 years.

• The American Academy of Physician Assistants is the professional society that represents PAs in
 the US.

CNMs have been practicing in the US since the 1920s.
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• They provide primary health care to women of childbearing age, including: prenatal care, labor and
 delivery care, care after birth, gynecological exams, newborn care, assistance with family planning
 decisions, preconception care, menopause management, and counseling in health maintenance and
 disease prevention. CNMs attend almost 8% of the births in the United States.

• They are registered nurses who have graduated from an accredited nurse-midwifery education
 program and have passed a national certification exam.

• The American College of Nurse-Midwives is the professional association that represents CNMs in
 the US.

NPs are registered nurses with master's degrees, or even doctorates.
• They perform and interpret lab work, x-rays, and other tests; diagnose and treat infections, injuries,

 and acute and chronic diseases; prescribe medicines and other treatments; manage patients' overall
 care; and educate and counsel patients.

• They have graduate, advanced education beyond their registered nurse preparation. They are
 licensed in all states, and most are nationally certified in their specialty area. NPs specialize in many
 areas, including cancer.

• American Academy of Nurse Practitioners provides professional development for its members.

PAs, CNMs, and NPs all work closely with doctors to ensure that you are getting the best care
 possible.

Learn about the different health professionals and care
 centers treating people with cancer, and how to find the ones
 that are right for you.

Choosing a Cancer Treatment Team

Visit us on    | cancer.org  |  Español
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Healthy Living » Is It Allergies or a Cold?

Is It Allergies or a Cold?
 Do you get the sniffles around the same time every year? While it may be a common cold, you could be
 suffering from seasonal allergies. Either can cause coughing, sneezing, and a runny or stuffy nose.
 Allergies usually come with itchy eyes, but not fever or the general aches and pains you might get when
 you have a bad cold. 

 Common colds are caused by viruses, while seasonal allergies are caused by your immune system
 reacting to things you're allergic to. Knowing the difference will make it easier to find relief. 

 If you suspect seasonal allergies, try to avoid triggers such as pollen or dust as much as possible, and
 talk to your doctor about using nasal sprays, antihistamines, or decongestants to control your
 symptoms during allergy season. 

 There's no cure for a cold, but getting lots of rest and drinking plenty of water and other fluids can help
 you feel better. If you use over-the-counter pain relievers or decongestants, be sure to read and follow
 the directions on the label. They may ease symptoms, but won't make your cold go away any faster. A
 cold usually lasts between 3 and 10 days. 

 The US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends these steps to help keep from
 catching a cold:

• Wash your hands often with soap and water.

• Do not touch your eyes, nose, and mouth.
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• Stay away from people who are sick.

Receive lifestyle tips each month to stay well and help lower
 your cancer risk.

Sign up for the Healthy Living newsletter now.

Stay Healthy All Year Long
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Get More Out of Your Workout
 Interval training may help you get more out of your exercise routine. It's a way to exercise by switching
 back and forth from short bursts of intense activity to periods of lighter activity. You can incorporate
 interval training into a wide range of activities, including walking, running, swimming, biking, and weight
 training. 

 For example, if you normally walk for exercise, jog for 30 seconds, then return to your normal pace for a
 few minutes, then jog for 30 seconds again. Or jog between landmarks like trees or mailboxes before
 returning to your normal pace. Determine the length and speed of the intense activity based on how you
 feel, or time the intervals. 

 Interval training helps you burn more calories and improves your heart and lung health. The harder you
 work when you exercise, the more benefit you'll get, even if it's just a little bit at a time. It also helps
 keep you from getting bored, making it more likely that you'll stick with it. 

 When you start interval training for the first time, go slowly. Try just 1 or 2 intense bursts in your workout
 and ease into more later. If you haven't been exercising regularly, check with your doctor first to make
 sure it's OK.

Read our tips for getting and staying active to stay healthy
 and help reduce your risk for cancer.

Getting and Staying Active
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Hold the Salt: Healthier Ways to Season Food
 Salt has traditionally enhanced the flavor of food, but too much salt can put you at risk for high blood
 pressure, heart attack, and/or stroke. You can still flavor meat, fish, and vegetables by using salt-free
 flavorings, spices, and herbs. 

 Some seasonings are clearly labeled "salt-free" or "sodium-free." But you might also consider dried or
 fresh herbs and spices:

• For beef: bay leaf, marjoram, nutmeg, pepper, sage, thyme

• For chicken: marjoram, oregano, paprika, rosemary, sage, tarragon, thyme, chili powder

• For pork: garlic, onion, sage, pepper, oregano

• For lamb: curry powder, garlic, rosemary, mint

• For veal: bay leaf, curry powder, ginger, marjoram, oregano

• For fish: curry powder, dill, dry mustard, lemon juice, marjoram, paprika, pepper

• For vegetables: pepper, parsley, cumin, dill, chives, curry powder, basil, paprika, lemon juice

 As a general rule, 1 tablespoon of finely cut fresh herbs = 1 teaspoon of dried leafy herbs = ¼ to ½
 teaspoon of ground dried herbs. 

 To get the most flavor out of herbs and spices, use no more than ¼ teaspoon of dried spice (¾
 teaspoon of fresh) per pound of meat. Add ground spices to food about 15 minutes before the end of
 cooking time, but add whole spices at least 1 hour before the end. And be sure to crush dried herbs to
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 release the flavor before adding them to food. 

Get recipes and tips to help you and your family make
 healthy food choices.

Eating Healthy
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Choose Chickpeas
 Choosing chickpeas can help you reach your healthy eating goals while providing you with fiber,
 protein, and nutrients including folate. Chickpeas, also called garbanzo beans, are filling and have a
 starchy texture, but contain no fat, salt, or cholesterol. 

 Chickpeas are the most widely eaten legume in the world. Legumes are seeds found in pods that hang
 from the stems of certain plants. At the grocery store, choose chickpeas canned with less sodium, or
 choose dried chickpeas that are dry, firm, clean, uniform in color, and not shriveled. 

 Add chickpeas to salads or vegetable soups, or make your own hummus, a spread made from
 chickpeas, tahini (sesame seed paste), olive oil, lemon juice, garlic, and other ingredients. Our recipe is
 from Maya's Secrets, available from the American Cancer Society bookstore in English and
 Spanish.

Recipe: Hummus

 Serve this hummus with toasted whole wheat pita bread cut into triangles, or eat it with fresh carrots,
 cucumber, celery, jicama, and other vegetables. Tahini can be found in most supermarkets. This dish
 makes a great appetizer or mid-afternoon snack. 

 Ingredients:
 Chickpeas, 1 (15-ounce) can, drained
 Low-fat plain yogurt, ½ cup
 Tahini, 1 tablespoon
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 Garlic, 1 clove
 Freshly squeezed lime juice, 1 tablespoon
 Extra-virgin olive oil, 2 tablespoons
 Paprika, 1 teaspoon
 Dried oregano, pinch
 Salt, ½ teaspoon, or to taste

 Combine all the ingredients in a food processor and mix for 2 minutes until smooth. Add salt to taste. 

 Serves 6 

Per serving:
 Calories, 138
 Total fat, 7.3g
 Saturated fat, 1.1 g
 Transfat, 0.0 g
 Polyunsaturated fat, 1.6 g
 Monounsaturated fat, 4.1 g
 Total carbohydrate, 14 g
 Dietary fiber, 4 g
 Sugars, 4 g
 Protein, 5 g
 Sodium, 283 mg

American Cancer Society Bookstore
Order cookbooks and other great books from the
 American Cancer Society bookstore.
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